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QUESTION 1

Access to the archived objects is intended to be done through shortcut links, which component of the ICC software has
to be installed? 

A. The ICC SharePoint client extension on every end user\\'s machine. 

B. The ICC web application on the primary node of the ICC installation. 

C. The ICC Push API style set on the machine running the P8 Content Based Search engine. 

D. The P8 SharePoint webparts have to be installed on the machine running the Content Engine of the P8 object store
used for the repository. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

How is the MS-Exchange connector in ICC configured? 

A. ICC cannot work with MS-Exchange. 

B. You need to specify the location of a valid notes.ini file and a password. Click the Validate button to see if the
credentials are correct. 

C. ICC will detect automatically for all the available exchange servers and you need to select one and enteradministrator
user account andpassword. 

D. You must specify the account and the password that you want to use to access the Exchange server on the logon tab
of the E-Mail Connectorservice. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

What is a purpose of installing the Content Collector Notes Client Extension? 

A. To search the archived emails. 

B. To enable the stubbing of emails after archive. 

C. To avoid authentication to search archived emails. 

D. To enable automatic document retrieval on the client. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4



Which of the following is NOT required when performing a change in message queue directory for the SMTP Receiver? 

A. Enabling SMTP Authentication. 

B. Stopping and starting the SMTP Receiver service. 

C. Making sure that no active antivirus scans are running on the selected directory. 

D. Selecting a directory where STMP Receiver stores the emails processed by SMTP connector. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

In a scaled-out ICC environment, if the acting primary node expires, what happens to activate a new primary node? 

A. The ICCNode Windows service must be started on one of the secondary nodes. 

B. Nothing, the system stops processing until the primary node is brought back online. 

C. The first secondary node that realizes this situation within the next two database synchronizations will become the
active primary node. 

D. In the Configuration Manager, General Settings tab, the configuration for the primary node server must be updated
with the extension nodeserver information. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

What is the purpose of the SP Audit CM Links task in the task route? 

A. To log whether a document was processed successfully and to track generated metadata. 

B. To delete broken links from the SharePoint server to migrated documents in the Content Manager repository. 

C. To resolve broken links from the SharePoint server to migrated documents in the Content Manager repository. 

D. To identify and report broken links from the SharePoint server to migrated documents in the Content Manager
repository. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

Which of the following statements is NOT true about afuIndexer? 

A. afuIndexer can be run in a continuous mode. 

B. ICC automatically runs afuIndexer after processing a batch of documents. 



C. afuIndexer only works with IBM Content Manager repositories using a DB2 database. 

D. afuIndexer can be scheduled to run unattended using operating system tools such as "cron" or Windows Task
Scheduler. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

Where is the Blacklist kept? (Where does the Blacklist reside?) 

A. On the mail server. 

B. In the Configuration database. 

C. In a Derby database on the ICC server. 

D. On the ctms\blacklist directory on the ICC server. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

If the template forms are stored locally, how is the mail notes template replaced? 

A. Restart Lotus Domino Server. 

B. Copy the forms to the server directory and restart ICC server. 

C. Copy the forms to the server directory then restart Lotus Domino Server. 

D. Store forms in database on a remote server then restart Lotus Domino Server. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

What execution options are available with the Expiration Manager? 

A. list, count, and delete 

B. delete, list, and report 

C. scan, delete, and report 

D. count, delete, and report 

Correct Answer: A 

 



QUESTION 11

To delete documents from the archive that have passed their expiration date, you must run which tool? 

A. Deletion Manager 

B. Expiration Manager 

C. Email Deletion Manager 

D. Calculate Deletion Manager 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

What is the default path to Web Services Logs? 

A. C:\Program Files\IBM\ContentCollector\AFUWeb\afu\logs 

B. C:\Program Files\IBM\ContentCollector\ctms\log 

C. C:\Program Files\IBM\ContentCollector\AFUWeb\profiles\AFUWeb\logs\afuServer 

D. C:\Program Files\IBM\ContentCollector\AFUWeb\logs\manageprofiles\AFUWeb 

Correct Answer: B 
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